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Details of Visit:

Author: Bruce Wayne
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 22 Nov 2012 14:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hour
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07583162795

The Premises:

Location in the West end of Glasgow, near an underground station, a railway and available parking.
Entrance to Summer's immaculate flat is safe, easy and discreet.

The Lady:

Beautiful woman. Blonde hair with a tremendously tanned and toned physique. Your pupils will
dilate, mouth will water, heart will beat, and manhood will tremble with anticipation.

Smokey, sultry and ever so sexy eyes; a derrier that doesn't rival J-lo's - simply outclasses it; and
breasts that call to be tugged, teased and nuzzled - Summer has a couple of secret weapons
attached to those marvellous mounds that stand prominently to attention in military fashion - a sight
to behold and experience first hand.

The Story:

Summer is such a sweet and warm young woman - always welcoming with a smile on her face and
a wicked glint in her eyes! Gently spoken, Summer puts you at ease immediately. It is always a
treat to watch the transformation from 'girl-next-door' to 'naughty-nymph'. A sight to behold and
experience.

You will be under no illusion - Summer enjoys sex! And she takes great pleasure in making sure the
time spent with is her is mutually beneficial. Her list of services are there to be seen - I can only
comment on the manner in which they are expended - with enthusiam, with enjoyment, and with
pleasure.

You will return again, again and again. Summer ALL year round is a thing to be thankful for, indeed.
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